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1. INTRODUCTION:  
          Workforce and training development implement throughout practices which strengthen competencies and 

careers in any workplace [1]. Training and method in workforce implement on practices which give the strength of 

competencies. Training generates acquisition of knowledge of new developments skill for employee which take in to 

place for productivity. Taking place of employees, positivity effects of commitment, performance and productivity of 

any organization and its competitiveness contribute to the development [2]. Indeed, it’s crucial in acquiring of 

adaptability for employee that needed for changing technological environments and business. Since competitive 

business environment boost and make the solution for developing industry so, it’s essential to adequate knowledge of 

employee that bring to the solving of any problems for innovation [3]. Effective training practices is very important 

for innovative steps of every organization that also continuous improvement or stimulated relevant task, service, 

process and product levels [4].   Training and workforce development help to built competencies and careers in the 

workplace. Some research help to analyses the development and training which confirms that training not only 

acquisition of knowledge, but new skills and development takes place of it. Improve performance and productivity 

with commitment help to competitiveness of any organization. In some case, adequate knowledge and development 

for employees is essential for creativity of the solving problem and innovation solutions.  

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW:  
Effective employee training knowledge and skills encouraging to employee that help to more continuous 

development [5]. Receiving employees training and development opportunities is valuable and helpful that perform 

better with the equipment of any challenging task. It also helps to make self-esteem and confidence that enhance to 

solve challenging task [6]. Practice training and development with positive behaviors and attitude become an 

important key point that identify to help for organization to make certain direction. Therefore, employee feel always 

adequate relevant information, competencies and skills that engage in continuous development as well as organization 

[7]. Beside of this knowledge creation that defined as a continuous development method that concerning self-

transcendence. It involved cross boundaries through acquisition of knowledge, changing worldviews as well [8]. In 

terms of social aspect of this process knowledge creation help to make key assumption. Thus, for any organization 

knowledge creation with the interactions inspire and develop the new understanding of reality [9]. This method of 

knowledge creation also interaction between employees whose are engaged in organizational development. Employee 
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acquiring training and supporting knowledge fostering the creation of organizational new task [10]. In this case, 

supporting employees help to boost empirical research that also skill and personal knowledge [11]. However, 

proceeding suggested research help to select employee training which is more effective for organizational creation 

[12]. Employee learning and organizational creation give the overall positive feedback that help to create knowledge 

creation [13]. In some cases, its extreme importance to build knowledge creation for the organization due to 

demonstrated of positive links [14]. As we see that employee training and development method enhance opportunities 

for knowledge creation in the organization hello to build competencies that enabling employees mutual understanding. 

Research found that knowledge creation is the most critical factor for organizations that effectively develop some 

competitive advantage. Linking knowledge creation for organizational innovation ensure sustainable for performance. 

Training consists of formal on and off job structural activities that to the abilities and current future job roles [17] [26]. 

These roles and responsibilities have become widespread of human resources management (HRM) where the practice 

through organizational performance. Internal moderators’ context organizational elements like firm size, human 

capital levels and climate of organizational also involved. Moreover, external institutional factors depend on 

organizational operates. Adaptation of principal system theory assert that organizations utilities bear the various 

mechanisms where training adapt to changing and shifting internal and external context factors that maintain the 

effectiveness of employee skills. Major literature review suggests that global business environment much experience 

of significant transformation that change over the past decades in where business could be change include emergence 

technologies for industrial knowledge workers [18]. Organization much responded for the external environment that 

increasingly investing the training. As researchers found that over the time period of investment in training and 

development some organization having their rank top on it [16]. Quality and impact of training improve the field of 

development that resulting as coming from more research and growing practitioner in educational training. Some 

cases found that cross-cultural context suggest the strength of training and organizational performance that highly 

influenced by the country orientation performance. Performance oriented cultures rewarding and encouraging the 

challenges goals that highly standards and excellence innovations. Some countries like USA, European Nations 

usually have much significance impact of higher labor costs of compared that emerging and developing like China, 

Taiwan, South Korea, African nations. Different country have different labor cost and its come from the reflection of 

current evaluation and cost of living difference. From this aspect researchers have shown that training able to help 

low-skilled employees that increase their high skills and earning [26].  

 

3. RELEVANT METHODS:  
Modern research companies achieve economic success for the use of knowledge, implementation of 

innovations and technology. Skill and knowledge possessed by employees that determine to increase the development 

of companies. In this case, existing competencies and acquire new knowledge help to identify these methods. The 

transformation of specific information of new concept, knowledge and solution-based method help engage face to face 

professions and become a necessity rather than a choice by employee own [15]. In most case, knowledge gain during 

training that help to get creation may be mutual trust between colleagues. Knowledge creation method including the 

factors that generate more facilitate the process in between college and crucial modern organizations. Variables and 

scales used to measure when selected topic that related to the employee training going to apply. Employee 

opportunities that participate of the training and development programs. Knowledge creation measures using variety 

of training program that contribute to development.  Theory of social constructivism and knowledge creation able to 

realize the direction of interaction to others. Thus, quality of relationship between colleagues are very important in this 

method. Any method that integrated with any sponsored of training and development program have to established of 

carries the responsibility with the definition of learning activity. According to the skills, knowledge and abilities of the 

employees organizations reconsider of reengineering for the training function that enable radical redesign of 

operations by allocating the responsibilities. Based on these responsibilities of employee training and development 

methods several methods have been identified for organizations as needed from subjected basis as discuss below.  

 Training Method: This method includes developing employees throughout skill which combine with lecture, 

videos, hands-on-exercises, product, group-based assignments, and simulations. Both formal like classroom 

based, eLearning courses and instructor -led with education instruments like YouTube broadcast videos, 

reviewing educational blogs and posts on peer-group forums like LinkedIn or chat rooms or self-study 

approach help in this skill development. Each option will be specific for organization which based on subject 

at hand. For example, instructor led training may be the best option for teach a detailed process. Complex 

manufacturing process or signature of preparing. But extreme specific tasks cannot be handled via research or 

YouTube that might be specific on subject based like IT support issues. Organizations must support 

employee’s skills development for responsibilities that being hoped to entrust all of employees.  
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 Stretch assignments Method: This method involves with management where employees working and 

understand the improvement as they wish and also finding assignments for other employees to develop their 

skills. Such type of assignment push the boundaries of employees existing role that expand on scope which 

including the additional skills for development. Stretch assignment could be horizontal for employee task that 

used the additional skill to do more work on similar manner. 

 Rotations of Job Method: Organization employees or colleagues on a shift put some with new skills in the 

practice. Job rotation from employers also encourages who have indicated as desire to get practical experience 

with additional skills. This goal rotates the roles and tasks to learn something new what have been learned.  

 Mentors Method: Mentoring method involves with senior management of leader task where taking junior 

staff under wing help that develop the important skills and mentored individuals might lack. More formal 

program of mentoring typically used for leadership roles and that could be less important in formal structure 

to implemented amongst junior management. 

 Coaching Method: Employee development methods and benefits are become the importance of employee’s 

polish for their skills of coaching. This coaching method of skill development typically engages with senior 

staffers working one to one that consider for less experience. Employee able to understand that varieties topic 

could be approach both times of consuming and result in clone of knowledge-based subject where employee 

able to learn the matter of subject in his/her way through board range of mentors and coworkers.  

 Workshops Method: Workshop methods give employees an opportunity to interact with peers from within 

the external of the organization. The benefit of workshop method having access similar and dissimilar 

colleagues. The rang of input and knowledge can be useful in opening gaining news insights, troubleshooting 

that opening up in best communication practices. Ideal communication skills and teamwork can also be 

applied with anything else.  

 Self-Study Methods: Self-study method getting accomplished with reading, researching, taking class. This 

subject doesn’t always relate to skills that usually need in organization but in some case new this method 

applicable for their overall improve their performance. This method implacable for employee when invested 

for self-study that isn’t compensated directly. But If employee buy any course to improve his performance, 

then the company should compensate for him to buy that course. In this case, employee benefited from 

interest of decides that pursues independently. It’s often difficult to motivate employees to spend more off-

work time for developing relevant works. 

 Conference Methods: Workshops and committees, conferences are very useful for network and gain 

exposure to vast knowledge for both interdisciplinary and outsider industries. Generally available for specific 

season which available to increase training and awareness of relevant topics that often pick and choose a 

format which can be useful for organizations as particular subgroups. 

 Career Planning Method: This method whiles viewed from the something that is employer driven where HR 

decides where employee should fill or not fill. Employees able to identify existing skill which need to enhance 

across of the organization. New prospective skills the business must acquire. Through discuss with the 

management side, individual employees then should analyze their own strengths and able to be volunteered to 

take some roles In this case, individuals career plans then be mapped out, in consultation with the HR 

department with specific skills of development milestones which identify for each role.  

 360 Degree Performance Review: 360 Degree method getting feedback about employee where cross section 

peers, supervisors and subordinates and external vendors that identifying skills to development opportunities 

based on those inputs.  

  

4. DISCUSSION: 

Theory of congruence principle of system theory suggests that the important of having fit or balance between 

internal organization and training factors. Industrial sector that highlighted like a crucial context factor that also 

explaining training organizational performance relationship. Strong manufacturing organizations performance depend 

on development on focused training that bear the motivation tool for service sector which demonstrates extra role of 

behavior. Jobs service in organizations could be less structured or define the less clearly which easily trainable with a 

significant lapse in time between. Most methods proposed that training and development that performance make 

faster. Therefore, based on methods as per discuss in this paper industrial technology highly dependent on external 

environment of organizational functioning. In this case, type of training may bring the quality of evaluation that also 

found in empirical research. Positive relationship in between general training and performance also engaged on it. 

Because theoretical research support to positive relationship in between organizational performance and general 

training of investment. Especially human capital investment in that relationship involved here.  
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5. CONCLUSION:  
Training of employees is not only one of the vital tools that help to enhance effective for organizational 

performance but also at the same time helps to promote the suitable and stable organizational index. It’s important for 

organization give some extra efforts and invest employee training and skill to achieve its objectives. Continue view of 

interested employees need to always rise up for development skill. When organizational unable to deliver effective 

training for its objective. The impact may be to deliver employees who suffer for impressive style. Because training 

primarily focuses on teaching and organization members that perform the current jobs at the same time who help them 

to acquire knowledge that effective on high performance. Such type of performance help in building on conducive 

learning environments to workforce at the same time due to foreseeable challenge to make it easier for here of 

organization. Effective performance always depends on acquire knowledge and performance as well as methodologic 

approach as found in terms of suitable research.  
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